A New Look and New Opt-in Requirements

OPT-IN TO PM PHILANTHROPIST TODAY SO YOU DON’T MISS AN ISSUE

To follow the news of how your generous donations to PMIEF are working, stay on the list and keep receiving PM Philanthropist. Please opt-in here now.
DONOR SPOTLIGHT

PMI Minnesota Chapter

The PMI Minnesota Chapter is a long-time supporter of PMIEF. With two endowed scholarships and an additional unrestricted gift each year to support the overall work of the foundation, PMI-MN is one of our most generous donors.

Read more »
PMIEF Awards Promote a World of Social Good

Do you think you have what it takes to be our next award recipient? Learn more and apply today!

Learn more »

PMI Portugal Chapter Helps Teachers Bring PM Education to Students

See how this European chapter is stepping up to make a difference.

Read more »

Make a Gift